Our patterns and designs are based on original uniforms in various Museums and photographs in numerous books about both the US and Confederate Navy and Marines.

All uniforms are Custom made by us for each order, and usually take about eight weeks to complete.

Our policy is to use quality materials and construction methods which closely match original garments, yet keep the price affordable. Our uniforms are accurate replicas, not costumes.

This is a Catalog Supplement. Please read the How To Order and Size information in the Civil War Catalog before ordering from this Catalog Supplement.
In 1979, Gayle and I started setting up the Quartermaster Shop tent at various reenactments and skirmishes around the country. We met a lot of really nice folks during the 25 years that we traveled. Since 2004, the years of traveling have taken their toll and we are no longer able to set up “in the field”.

However, I encourage you to visit our website and just like in the “good old days”, we will provide the best service we can and a quality garment that you will be proud to wear for years to come!

Jeff O’Donnell

Our friendly staff is eager and ready to offer assistance if you need help choosing a historical reproduction garment. We want to assure you of our dedication to quality in every garment and delivery by the date we promise.

With almost 40 years of experience making historical uniforms, we will do our best to make you feel you made the right decision by choosing Quartermaster Shop clothing! All our garments are Made in the USA!

Not content to sit at home just sewing, in 2013; Kay, Luann and Melissa, of our staff, decided to give “Suttering In the Field” a try at the Jackson Michigan Reenactment.

Just like Gayle and Jeff, they found that meeting new people, making friends and selling the garments we had made was a unique experience and certainly worth the extra effort.

Since they are some of the seamstresses here who actually sew our garments, their plans are to attend 3 or 4 larger events for the next few years. Can’t sew and travel at the same time!

Look for these wonderful ladies in the field and please stop in and say hello!

Olustee, Florida 150th Reenactment, Feb
CUSTOM SIZING NOTE!  Price surcharge for Big and Tall Men’s Sizes:

All prices shown in the catalog are typically Base Prices for standard sized garments. Because it takes extra fabric and time to make clothing for Big and Tall men, please add the following percentages to the base prices for men over 5’-10” tall or larger than 44” chest or 39” waist.

ALL FROCKCOATS, GREATCOATS, SACKCOATS, JACKETS, VESTS and WOOL SHIRTS:
FOR GREATCOATS ONLY- Add 10% to price for men over 5’-10” tall (Sizes 36 thru 44).
Add 15% to price for sizes 46 and 48 (Short, Regular or Tall)
Add 30% to price for sizes 50 and 52 (Short, Regular or Tall)
Add 45% to price for sizes 54 and 56 (Short, Regular or Tall)
(Some styles Not Available in 54 and 56 sizes.)

ALL TROUSERS:
Add 10% to price for waist sizes 40, 42 or 44.
Add 25% to price for waist sizes 46 or 48.
Add 45% to price for waist sizes 50, 52 or 54.  (Some styles Not Available in these sizes.)

Sorry. Sizes larger than listed here are not available.

*** Prices are subject to change without notice. ***
Shown is the **1859 US Marine Officers Full Dress Coat** for rank of Vice Commandant. Insignia and Size of fringe on Epaulettes and Gold Squares on the sleeves indicate rank. Our deluxe grade wool is featured as standard with the Black polished cotton lining and natural sleeve linings. The coat is double breasted for all Officer ranks.

Correct 1/2” gold lace is used on the collar and cuffs to designate rank. Button pattern is 8x1 (shown above) for all officer ranks except Commandant who has 4x2 pattern. The 1855 US Marine buttons are supplied for you to sew on. Epaulets are purchased separately and are listed on the next page. Order Trousers on Page 6. See Pad and Quilt option on page 5. Made in USA!

---

**#450C USMC Commandant**-- 4 Sleeve Squares and 4x2 button pattern .... **$559.00**  
**#450 USMC Dress Coat for Field Grade Marine Officers** ................... **$559.00**  
(Majors, Lt Cols and Vice Commandant- 4 sleeve squares and 8x1 button pattern.)  
**#451 USMC Dress Coat for Captains have 3 sleeve squares ............... **$539.00**  
**#452 USMC Dress Coat for Lieutenants have 2 sleeve squares ............... **$499.00**  

Sew on the Epaulet Attaching Hardware, add .......................... **$35.00**  
Sew the Buttons on this coat for ............................................. **$16.00**  
Hand Stitched Button Holes (16) ................................................. **$144.00**  

---

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made– Allow 8 weeks.  
Please See Page 3 for Big and Tall Size Details.
- #5899 EPAULETS for MAJOR thru COMMANDANT - 1/2" gold fringe ..... $199.00
- #5898 EPAULETS for CAPTAINS with 1/4" diameter gold fringe ............ $195.00
- #5897 EPAULETS for LIEUTENANTS with 1/8" diameter gold fringe ........ $185.00
- We can sew the attaching Hardware to the Shoulders of your coat for ........ $35.00
- Epaulettes and Rank Insignia are imported.

The insignia of rank that goes on the Marine Officer Epaulet is shown at left. The rank insignia should be pinned onto the strap of the Epaulet– not glued. Instructions for pinning come with the insignia when purchased.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Epaulet Rank Insignia for US Marine Officers.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant - No Insignia Used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant - Single Silver Bar .........$10.00/ pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain - Two Silver Bars ........$19.00/ set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major - No Insignia Used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieut Colonel - Silver Oak Leaf ...........$15.00/ pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Commandant - Silver Eagle ............$20.00/ pair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commandant - One Lge Silver Star .......$19.00/ pair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pictured above are the **US Marine Shoulder Knots** (also called Russian Knots) we offer. Above right shows the #478 attached to a Marine Officer jacket. All Knots are accurate reproductions. These may be purchased by themselves and include the buttons, attaching hardware and instructions. Rank shown on #478 and #479 is Second Lieutenant. Rank shown on #480 is Major. For other ranks—use silver embroidered insignia shown on Page 5.

The #478 standard grade knots are the quality level supplied with the #457 USMC Undress Frockcoat and #455 USMC Jacket. The Extra Rich Knots may be substituted in place of the standard knots for an additional $10.00 when ordering these uniforms. The #480 Knots for Field Grade Officers have four rows of gold cord and may be specified at time of order at $10.00 additional cost. **All Knots Are Imported.**

- **#478** Standard Quality Shoulder Knots for Marine Company Grade Officers (without insignia) .......... $49.00
- **#479** Extra Rich Quality Shoulder Knots for Marine Company Grade Officer (without insignia) .......... $59.00
- **#480** Standard Quality Shoulder Knots for Marine Field Grade Officers (without insignia) .............. $59.00

These can be installed on the shoulders of the coat your are ordering for ......................... $35.00

*For additional rank insignia—order the Epaulet insignia shown on Page 5.*
Above is the **1859 US Marine Officer’s Undress Frockcoat**. Notice the absence of trim except for the Shoulder Knots. The Undress Frockcoat is double breasted for all Marine Officer ranks below Commandant, with 16 Large USMC buttons on the front. The rear pockets (hidden in the fold of the skirt) are without flaps. Four large buttons decorate the back of the coat which looks like the back of the Naval Undress Frockcoat. The 20 oz Field service wool and Black Polished Cotton Lining are standard in the Undress coat. *Made in USA!*

Standard Grade Shoulder Knots without rank insignia are supplied loose with the coat—ready for you to attach. Order rank insignia shown on Page 5. If ordered, the insignia is supplied loose for you to attach. See Pad and Quilt option below.

- **#457** US Marine Undress Frockcoat for all Marine Officers below rank of Commandant ........................................... **$399.00**
- Up Grade to Deluxe 16 oz Dark Blue Wool, add ............... **$65.00**
- Sew On Shoulder Knot Attaching Hardware, add ............ **$35.00**
- Sew the buttons on this Frockcoat for ........................................... **$22.00**
- Hand Stitched Button Holes (22) ................................................... **$198.00**

Sky Blue wool trousers with a 3/16” Scarlet welt were worn in Fall, Winter and Spring—See page 8.

White cotton duck trousers were authorized for Summer wear—See page 16.

---

**All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks. Please See Page 3 for Big and Tall Size Details.**

---

**Pad and Quilt chest section** is available in all our US Marine Officer Frockcoats and Jackets. Many original garments had this feature to give a more pronounced effect to the chest area— the Victorian equivalent of today’s “wide shoulder look”.

Although our standard garments are without this feature to make the coat “cooler” for summer wear and keep the cost down, we are happy to add the item during construction if you wish. The red line in the photograph shows the inside horizontal pocket location and does not appear on the actual work.

**Pad and Quilt Chest area .... $65.00**
At right is the 1859 Marine Officer Fatigue Jacket shown with the optional “tall” sleeve lace. Sleeve photo shows the standard cuff lace. The jacket is made from our 20 oz field service wool. A deluxe 16 oz wool is offered at extra cost. Lined with scarlet imitation silk to prevent color bleeding. Black Polished Cotton available in place of imitation silk. Single breasted with 16 small USMC buttons on the front. The collar is surrounded by 1/2” gold lace.

Standard Grade Shoulder Knots are supplied loose with the coat ready for you to attach. All hardware is included. Order rank insignia shown on Page 5. If ordered, the insignia is loose for you to attach. Made in USA!

- #455 US Marine Officer’s Jacket .................. $399.00
- Up Grade to Deluxe 16 oz Dark Blue Wool, add ...........$55.00
- Up Grade to Tall Sleeve Lace pattern, add ..............$20.00
- Sew On Shoulder Knot Attaching Hardware, add ... $35.00
- Substitute Black Polished Cotton Lining ................ N/C.
- Sew the buttons on this Jacket for ..................... $22.00
- Hand Stitched Button Holes (22) ....................... $198.00

The M-1859 US Marine Officer Trousers are Sky Blue wool with a 1/8” scarlet piping in the outseam. These trousers were used with the Full Dress, Undress and Fatigue Jacket uniforms during the Fall, Winter and Spring. Top opening pockets with round corner and buttons but no back pockets. Split waistband with cord tie. Black metal buttons to accept our #1907 suspenders are supplied loose ready for you to sew on. Made in USA.

See page 16 for White Cotton Duck Summer Trousers for Officers and Enlisted.

See page 30 for Cotton Drawers (period Underwear).

#701-US MARINE Officer Wool Trousers ........ $189.00
- Optional Watch Pocket on Right Side, add ................ $20.00
- With Belt and Buckle back, add ......................... $20.00
- Sew on the 13 Black Metal buttons, add ................ $13.00
- Hem Pant Legs, Must Supply Inseam Measurement, add ... $20.00

See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.
At right is the Regulation 1859 US Marine Officer’s Cloak Coat with Scarlet wool body lining. Our 20 oz Dark Blue field service wool is featured. Per regulations, sleeves are lined with natural cotton and the Cape is lined with black cotton. Sleeves have the Army style black silk braid to indicate Officer’s rank – see below. Base price of coat shown is for Second Lieutenant – without any sleeve braid. The coat is identical to the Army Officer’s Cloak Coat except for the Scarlet wool body lining. The US Marine Cloak Coat is not available with brass buttons. Made in USA.

There were no Generals in the US Marines in 1859. The highest rank was that of the Commandant which was the equivalent to an Army Brigadier General. The Vice-Commandant’s rank was of an Army Colonel. The Commandant’s Cloak Coat has 5 rows of black braid on the sleeves in the same tall design as that of an Army General. The Vice Commandant’s Cloak Coat has 5 rows of black braid in the same design as an Army Colonel – see below. Other ranks are also shown below.

- **#615 US Marine Officer’s Cloak Coat …………… $669.00**
  (For 2nd Lieutenant- Without any sleeve braid.)
  See below for adding rows of braid to sleeves.

---

**MARINE OFFICER CLOAK COAT SLEEVE BRAID**

By US Marine Regulations, the sleeves of Officer’s Cloak Coats were to have black braid to indicate the officer’s rank—since no other rank system was worn on the overcoat. The amount of rows on the sleeves indicated the Officer’s rank. The rank of Second Lieutenant was indicated by sleeves without braid. Basic Cloak Coat above is for Second Lieutenant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Lieutenant</th>
<th>1st Lieutenant</th>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Lt Colonel</th>
<th>Vice Cmdnt</th>
<th>Commandant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Showing Frog Buttons and Loops which close the front of the Cloak Coat.

Captain’s Sleeve Braid.

#615 US Marine Officer’s Cloak Coat with Scarlet Wool Body Lining. Note Black lining in Cape.
The M-1859 US Marine Officer’s Kepi (Fatigue Cap) is shown at right. All Marine Officer ranks (except Commandant) wore the same cap. The band has black ribbed trim as called for in the Marine Regulations. Lining of the cap is black polished cotton and the leather brim is standard with the deluxe edge binding. Small Marine buttons attach the adjustable chin strap. Made in USA.

A Marine Officers embroidered badge is available. If ordered it is supplied loose for you to sew on. Or we can sew the badge on for a nominal fee. Badge is Imported.

A very fine reproduction indeed! Please supply head circumference for proper fit.

#839 US Marine Officer’s Regulation Undress Kepi ……… $165.00

US Marine Officer Embroidered Badge (loose) …………… $24.95
Cost to sew the badge on the cap front ………………… $15.00

1850-1870 Suspenders (Braces)
Suspender straps are made of heavy weight natural colored woven cotton and are adjustable by means of #1826 brass “piercing prong” type buckle on each front strap. The leather pieces are natural leather color. Made in USA.

#1907 Double Button Front …. $29.00
#1908 Single Button Front …. $25.00

CUSTOM SIZING NOTE! Price surcharge for Big and Tall Men’s Sizes:
All prices shown in the catalog are typically Base Prices for standard sized garments. Because it takes extra fabric and time to make clothing for Big and Tall men, please add the following amounts to the catalog base prices for men over 5'-10” tall or larger than 44” chest or 39” waist.

ALL FROCKCOATS, GREATCOATS, SACKCOATS, JACKETS, VESTS and WOOL SHIRTS:
FOR GREATCOATS ONLY- Add 10% to price for men over 5'-10” tall (Sizes 36 thru 44).
Add 15% to price for sizes 46 and 48 (Short, Regular or Tall)
Add 30% to price for sizes 50 and 52 (Short, Regular or Tall)
Add 45% to price for sizes 54 and 56 (Short, Regular or Tall) (Not all styles available in these sizes).

ALL TROUSERS:
Add 10% to price for waist sizes 40, 42 or 44.
Add 25% to price for waist sizes 46 or 48.
Add 45% to price for waist sizes 50, 52 or 54. (Not all styles available in these sizes).

Sorry. Sizes larger than listed here are not available.

*** Prices are subject to change without notice. ***
Please proceed for the Enlisted Marine Uniforms.

Model years 1852 thru 1874.
In October 1859, US Marines, under the command of Army Colonel Robert E Lee, were called upon to put down the insurrection of John Brown’s abolitionist group at Harpers Ferry, Virginia. The enlisted Marines were wearing the M-1852 jacket shown here.


#5204- US Marine Enlisted Fatigue Jacket ........ $239.00
Sew on Buttons ................................................. $10.00
Hand Sewn Buttonholes (13) .......................... $117.00

On the 1852 Jacket, Marine Sergeants had two 1/2” yellow worsted stripes placed diagonally on the face of both sleeves just below the elbow. Corporals had only one stripe. No mention is made in the 1852 Regs for Quartermaster Sgt or Sgt Major other than the two stripes listed. Stripes are put on during manufacture.

For Sergeant with Two Yellow Stripes, add .... $35.00
For Corporal with One Yellow Stripe, add ...... $19.00

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks. Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
**M-1833 Foot Trousers** - From 1833 until 1859, Marines used the 1833 pattern “Drop Front” trousers shown here. The Model 1859 are shown on page 14. Fall, Winter and Spring Trousers for all Marines are Sky Blue wool with drop front design *without* pockets. Cord tie in the back for adjustment. Pewter buttons are supplied allowing for the #1907 double button suspenders. Available in waist sizes 30 thru 44 only. *Made in USA.*

Marine senior NCOs trousers did not carry any designation of rank at this time. That is, no leg stripes were used.

**#3340 M-1833 Marine Trousers** in Sky Blue Wool are …………………… $155.00

Hem Pant Legs (specify length), add … $20.00

See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.

In summer, Marine Regulations called for Marines to wear white cotton duck trousers during the hot summer months. Same design as above wool trousers, but much more comfortable.

**#3342 M-1833 Marine Summer Trousers in White Cotton** are ……… $135.00

Hem Pant Legs (specify length), add …………. $20.00

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks. Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
M-1859 MARINE ENLISTED FULL DRESS COAT

The **1859 US Marine Full Dress Coat** is shown at left. Double-breasted Frock comes standard with our 16 oz deluxe dark blue wool and black polished cotton lining with inside pocket. Scarlet wool piping and yellow worsted lace complete the trim. Chevrons shown are optional. Shoulder Scales shown in photo—Available from other suppliers.  *Made in USA!*

Sgt Major and Quartermaster Sgt have 3 sleeve loops, plus appropriate chevrons. All other sergeants, corporals and privates have 2 loops plus chevrons if used.

- **#501MDR** 1859 US Marine Enl Full Dress Frock .... $499.00
  - For ranks having 3 Loops, add .................................. $20.00
  - Sew on the buttons, add .......................................... $14.00
  - Hand-Stitched Buttonholes (14), add .......................... $126.00
  - See Marine chevrons on page 17.

Drum Major and Chief Musicians have 3 Loop on the sleeves. Chevrons if needed are additional and must be ordered with the coat—see page 17.

- **#501MMDR** 1859 US Marine Musician’s Full Dress Frock .... $549.00
  - For ranks having 3 Loops, add .................................. $20.00
  - Sew on the buttons, add .......................................... $14.00
  - Hand-Stitched Buttonholes (14), add .......................... $126.00
  - See Marine chevrons on page 17.

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks.
Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
M-1859 MARINE ENLISTED UNDRESS COAT & FATIGUE SACK

At right, Bill Isenhour wears the M-1859 US Marine Undress Coat. The coat is made using our 20 oz dark blue Field Service Wool with half lining in black cotton and natural sleeve linings. The 16 oz Deluxe Wool is available at extra cost. Per US Marine Uniform Regulations, a narrow scarlet (red) welt is around the bottom of the collar only. Functional cuffs close with two small buttons. The 1852 US Marine buttons are supplied with this uniform. Made in USA!

- **#501MUN** 1859 US Marine Enlisted Undress Coat .......... $289.00
  - Up Grade to the 16 oz Deluxe Wool, add ...................... $65.00
  - Sew on the buttons, add ........................................... $11.00
  - Hand Stitched Buttonholes (11), add ....................... $99.00

  See Marine chevrons on page 17.

![M-1852 US Marine Coat Button shown slightly larger than full size.](image1)

The M-1852 US Marine Coat Button shown slightly larger than full size.

The 1859 US Marine Fatigue Sack is at left. We would call this a wool “over-shirt” today. Pull over style made using our 12 ounce dark blue shirt wool. Features include stand and fall collar with hidden buttons, plaquet front and inset sleeves. No cuff buttons. Marines were allowed to wear their rank chevrons on the sleeves of this sack. Small USMC buttons. Made in USA!

- **#5933** 1859 US Marine Fatigue Sack .................. $169.00
  - Sew on the buttons, add ........................................ $5.00
  - Hand Stitched Buttonholes (5), add ....................... $45.00
M-1859 MARINE ENLISTED WOOL TROUSERS & COTTON DUCK TROUSERS

Made in USA!

#701-USMC Wool Trousers ........................................ $149.00

US Marine Senior NCO 3/16” Scarlet Welt, add ............... $39.00
Optional Watch Pocket on Right Side, add .................... $20.00
With Belt and Buckle back, add ................................. $20.00
Hem Trouser Pant Legs- Specify Inseam Length, add .... $20.00

#701S- USMC Enlisted trousers with optional watch pocket.

#701S- USMC Senior NCO trousers with corner button on “French” pocket and 3/16” Scarlet Welt.

Per USMC Regulations, on the Sky Blue Wool trousers only, Officers and NCO ranks Sgt Major, QM Sgt, Drum Major, Chief Musician and Musicians were to wear a 3/16” scarlet welt in the outseam. Privates, Corporals, Sergeants and First Sergeants wore trousers without any rank trim.

#701W-US Marine White Cotton Duck Summer Trousers
for US Naval Officers and Marine Officers and Enlisted. Regulation Side seam pockets with button fly. Shown with pewter buttons and optional back belts and buckle. Bone buttons also available.
Made in USA!

#701W-USMC White Cotton Summer Trousers . $129.00

Back Belts with Buckle for adjustment, add ............... $20.00
Sew on Pewter 11 buttons, add ................................. $6.00
Hem Trouser Pant Legs- Specify Inseam Length, add ... $20.00

See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks.
Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
The 1852 US Marine Greatcoat Regulations state enlisted Marines will wear an overcoat of blue-grey mixture (called Cadet Grey today) with stand up collar; single breasted with one row of seven large Marine buttons on the breast, loose sleeves with turn up cuffs. Circular cape to button with five small Marine buttons. Cape to be made separate from the coat and to button on.

Non-commissioned officers were to wear the chevrons of their rank at the cuffs with the point up. Shown with optional 1859 Sergeant Chevrons.

There is no lining described in the Regulations, but most likely it was assumed by the Uniform Board that a lining would be installed as standard. We install a black heavy cotton drill lining in the chest and back area to help keep the elements off the upper body. Marine buttons are supplied loose. Raw bottom edge as per originals. Made in the USA!

#604M US Marine Greatcoat $479.00

For Scarlet Wool Body Lining, add $60.00
Sew on the Buttons $16.00
Hand Sewn Buttonholes (16), add $144.00

Some Marine historians suggest that enlisted Marines were issued Army Sky Blue Overcoats with Marine buttons during the war, since the Cadet Grey color could easily appear to make this a Confederate Overcoat.

1859 thru 1902 US Marine NCO Rank Chevrons- Yellow worsted wool lace on scarlet wool backer. Chevron badges can be sewn on the coat sleeves at time of manufacture for $9.00 (plus cost of chevrons). Regulations stipulated that a “hash mark” could be worn on the sleeves of the Dress Coat to indicate 5 years of faithful service. For Service Stripes - One stripe (hash mark) indicates five years of service. Made in the USA!
Our **US MARINE VEST for Officers and Enlisted** features the 19 oz Dark Blue wool front. The back and belts are black cotton, and the lining is natural muslin. Deluxe wool up-grade is offered for Officers. Vest has a small standing collar with three exterior pockets. Nine small brass US Marine buttons are supplied loose ready for you to sew on. The back is adjustable by means of a belt with buckle. *Made in USA!*

- **#708-USMC US Marine Vest** .................. $125.00

**EXTRA COST OPTIONS available on these vests:**
Up-Grade to Deluxe Dark Blue (for Officers) ............ $29.00
Black Polished Cotton back (Officer’s version), add ........ $9.00

Sew on the Buttons .......................................................... $9.00
Hand Sewn Buttonholes (9) .............................. $81.00

*Please see Big and Tall Size and Pricing details on Page 10.*

---

The **M-1859 US Enlisted Marine Kepi (Fatigue Cap)** is shown at right. The 20 ounce dark blue wool is featured throughout. Lining of the cap is black cotton. The leather brim is 9 ounce leather. Small Marine buttons attach the adjustable chin strap. *Made in USA.*

A regulation Enlisted Marine metal badge is available for the front—see photo.

A very fine reproduction indeed! Please supply head circumference for proper fit.

- **#801-USMC Enlisted Regulation Kepi** ............ $73.00
  
- **#814M Enlisted Marine Metal Badge for front** ........ $14.95
The following pages start the 1875 and later Enlisted US Marine Uniforms we offer.
The **1875 US Marine Enlisted Full Dress Coat** is shown at left. Double Breasted Frock comes standard with our 16 oz deluxe dark blue wool and black polished cotton lining with inside pocket. Scarlet wool piping and yellow worsted lace complete the trim. Sgt Major Chevrons and service stripes shown are optional. Shoulder Scales shown in photo are available from other suppliers.  *Made in USA!*

#7532MDR 1875 US Marine Enlisted Full Dress Frock  **$599.00**
Sew on the buttons, add ........................................ $14.00
Hand Stitched Buttonholes (14), add ...................... $126.00
See Marine chevrons on page 17.

The **1875 US Marine Enlisted Fatigue Blouse**. Per Marine Regs, coat is made in 12 oz Dark Blue wool flannel with natural cotton lining. Small standing collar with scarlet pipe along the bottom edge. Shoulder Straps and side vent have piping also. Sleeves have 1/4” scarlet lace. Five small USMC buttons close the front. Shown with optional Sergeant chevrons. Service Stripes are not worn on the Fatigue uniform.  *Made in USA!*

#7527 US Marine Enlisted Marine Fatigue Blouse  ........  **$259.00**
Sew on the Buttons .................................................... $5.00
Sew on the Chevrons.................................................... $9.00
See Marine chevrons on page 17.

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 10 weeks.
Please See Page 8 for Big and Tall Size Details.
The 1875 pattern **Enlisted Marine Overcoat** is single breasted and made from 21 ounce Sky Blue Wool with detachable cuff length cape. Heavy Black Cotton Half lining in the body. Sleeves have turn down cuffs. Seven large USMC buttons close the front, 5 close the cape and 3 attach the cape to the coat body. Roll collar. Shown with optional Sgt Major chevrons. Service stripes are not worn on the Overcoat. *Made in USA!*

**#7550-USMC Marine Overcoat … $399.00**
- Sew on the Buttons, add …………… $16.00
- Sew on Chevrons …………………… $9.00
- See Marine chevrons on page 17.

---

**Enlisted Marine Trousers** for Fall, Winter, Spring 1875 are Sky Blue wool with cord tie back and side seam front pockets but no back pockets. Black metal buttons are sewn on to accept our #7277 Suspenders. Legs are unhemmed. *Made in USA!*

**#7540-USMC Marine Wool Trousers …… $129.00**
- With NCO scarlet pipe, add …………… $39.00
- Sew on Buttons, add …………………… Free

Please see page 16 for Summer White Cotton Duck Trousers.

*See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.*

Per US Marine Regulations, on the Sky Blue Wool trousers only, Officers and NCO ranks Sgt Major, QM Sgt, Drum Major, Chief Musician and Musicians were to wear a 3/16" scarlet welt in the outseam. Privates, Corporals, Sergeants and First Sergeants wore trousers without any rank trim.
Above is the **M-1884 Brown Canvas Duck coat** issued to Marines for fatigue duty. 10 ounce duck is featured. The blouse is unlined and has two exterior patch pockets. Rolling collar. Six brass Marine buttons close the front. All seams are flat-felled. *Made in USA!*

**#8425-USMC  Enlisted Brown Duck Fatigue Blouse … $159.00**

- Sew on the Buttons, add ........................................... $6.00
- Cost to Sew on Chevrons (if ordered) ......................... $9.00
- For Chevrons see Page 17.

The **M-1884 Brown Duck Trousers** feature slanted top opening pockets in front with a right side watch pocket and one left hip back patch pocket. A double belt and buckle in back make the waist adjustable. The waistband and fly are faced with the same fabric. Eleven black metal buttons are supplied for use with our No. 7277 Suspenders—See the Mex, IWP, Span-Am Wars Catalog. Legs stripes were not used on the brown duck trousers. *Made in USA!*

**#8442 M-1884 Brown Duck Trousers ………………...$169.00**

- Sew on the Buttons ............................................... Free
- Hem Trouser Legs, Specify Length ...........................$20.00

The **M-1885 White Cotton Duck Summer Uniform (not shown)** has the identical cut as the M-1884 Brown Duck uniform, except made in White Duck. Following the Regulations, the Gold US Marine buttons are easily removable for polishing by means of a wire ring thru the button shank loop. Rank Chevrons, if needed, are White Cotton Tape. See page 17. *Made in USA!*

**#8525W-USMC  Enlisted White Duck Summer Blouse …. $159.00**

- Sew on the Buttons, add ........................................... $6.00
- Cost to Sew on Chevrons (if ordered) ......................... $9.00

See next page for the **M-1885 White Cotton Duck Summer Trousers** to go with this coat.

---

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 10 weeks. Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
Barry Hamper shows the **1885 US Enlisted Marine Sergeant's wool Undress Uniform**.

The **M-1885 Undress Blouse** is made from the 16 oz Deluxe Dark Blue wool with a black polished cotton lining and scarlet piping in the appropriate places. Five USMC buttons close the front with small buttons on the shoulder straps and cuff flashes. The buttons are sewn onto the coat for you. Sergeant Chevrons shown in the photo are optional. The cap in photo has been supplied by Barry and is not available.  *Made in USA!*

#8534 Marine Undress Blouse ........... $399.00
Sew on buttons (7), add ........................  $7.00
(Order Chevrons from page 17, if needed.)

The **M-1885 Marine Wool Trousers** are Sky Blue (shown below with the white duck trousers) with side seam pockets and with back belt and buckle and one right hip pocket. Black metal buttons are sewn on to accept our #7277 Suspenders. Legs are unhemmed. *Made in USA!*

#8541 Marine Wool Trousers .................. $169.00
With NCO Scarlet Stripe (specify width), add ... $39.00
Hem Trousers Legs, specify length ...............$20.00

**White Cotton Duck Trousers** (far right) could also be worn with this uniform during summer months. 1885 Marine pattern with side seam pockets and one right hip patch pocket on the back. Bone buttons are sewn on to accept our #7277 Suspenders. Stripes were not worn on white duck trousers. Legs are unhemmed. *Made in USA!*

#8542 Marine White Duck Trousers .......... $169.00
Hem Trousers Legs, specify length ...............$20.00
The 1852 Full Dress Naval Officer Tailcoat and Trousers are shown below. Wearing of the Full Dress Uniform was suspended during the Civil War due to its high cost. However, in some instances were Naval Officers had purchased them previously they were worn to Full Dress occasions. The Full Dress Tailcoat was revived in 1875.

**1852 US Naval Officer Full Dress Tailcoat**—is double breasted with gold lace on the collar and cuffs sized according to regulations and rank. Deluxe Dark Blue wool is used. Tail pocket flaps are edged with white satin with the Captain’s having gold lace on the edge with buttons. White satin lining and facings. Naval Officer Epaulets are worn with this coat and may be purchased on the next page. *Made in USA!*

- #5255-CPT Captain’s Coat ……….. $899.00
- #5255-CMDR Commander’s Coat … $799.00
- #5255-LIEUT Lieutenant’s Coat ……… $759.00
- #5255-MAST Master’s Coat ……… $759.00
- Sew on the buttons ……………………. $18.00
- Hand Sewn Buttonholes ((18), add ……. $162.00

**1852 US Naval Officer Full Dress Trouser**s are made in the same deluxe wool and have side seam pockets with gold lace stripe sized according to rank. No back pockets. Button fly with buttons for suspenders. *Made in USA!*

- Captain—1.5” Gold Lace Stripe
- Commander—1.25” Gold Lace Stripe
- Lieutenant—1.0” Gold Lace Stripe
- Master—1/8” Gold Pipe

- #5240-CPT Trousers ……….. $269.00
- #5240-CMDR Trousers ……… $259.00
- #5240-LIEUT Trousers ……… $249.00
- #5240-MAST Trousers ……… $218.00
- Sew on the buttons ………….. Free
- Hem Trousers (specify length) …… $20.00
Naval Officer Epaulets were worn on the Full Dress Coat only. Ours are copied from an original and include attaching hardware ready for you to install. Or we can install them on your coat at time of order for a small fee.

**1852 US Naval Captain Epaulets**—
Silver Star and Silver Eagle with fouled anchor. Gold Bullion is 1/2” diameter and 3-1/2” long. Attachments included. *Imported—Allow 10 week delivery.*

- #5299-CPT Epaulets ... $219.00
- Sew Attachments on coat ... $35.00

**1852 US Naval Commander Epaulets**—
Silver fouled crossed anchors. Gold Bullion is 1/4” diameter and 3” long. Attachments included. *Imported—Allow 10 week delivery.*

- #5298-CMDR Epaulets .. $209.00
- Sew Attachments on coat .... $35.00

**1852 US Naval Lieutenant Epaulets**—
Silver fouled anchor. Gold Bullion is 1/8” diameter and 2-1/2” long. Attachments included. *Imported—Allow 10 week delivery.*

- #5297-LIEUT Epaulets .. $199.00
- Sew Attachments on coat .... $35.00

**1852 US Naval Master Epaulets**—
Plain—No Insignia on Strap. Gold Bullion is 1/8” diameter and 2-1/2” long. Attachments included. *Imported—Allow 10 week delivery.*

- #5297-MAST Epaulets .. $189.00
- Sew Attachments on coat .... $35.00
At left are several examples of the various model years of the **US Naval Officer Undress Frockcoat**. This coat style was used from 1851 thru 1875 for Undress occasions, although the sleeve lace designs for the different ranks changed somewhat over the 24 year period. Double breasted for all ranks of Officers with an 18 button front and rolling collar. The 20 oz field service wool and black cotton lining are standard with up-grades optional. Sleeve linings are natural cotton. The US Naval button is featured. Rank is determined by the Shoulder Boards and Sleeve Lace. *Made in USA!*

There are numerous variations of sleeve lace to distinguish year and rank. Please see page 29 for details and prices of the various model years and ranks using these coat styles.

Price for basic coat (1862 Midshipman) without sleeve lace is listed below. Various rows of lace and stars, depending upon year, are available at extra cost. Shoulder Boards are not included in price—see below. Naval Officer Shoulder Boards are pictured on our website.

- **#2060** US Naval Officer Undress Frock without gold lace.. **$389.00**
  We can sew on the buttons for……………………………….. **$18.00**

- **#5240** US Naval Officer Trousers in Dark Blue Wool ...... **$135.00**
  • Up Grade Trousers to the 16 oz Deluxe Dark Blue wool….. **$50.00**

- **#701W-USMC** Naval Summer Trousers in White Cotton Duck, with side seam pockets and Pewter Buttons ………………… **$129.00**

---

All Naval Coats are Custom Order and shown here with optional Shoulder Boards. See sizing Note on Page 10.

At lower left is the **Naval Officer’s Fatigue Coat** (also called a Pilot coat or Sack coat). Our model comes standard in the 20 oz field service wool with black cotton lining and natural cotton sleeve linings. All Naval Officer Fatigue coats are single breasted with rolling Naval collar. Five button front is standard (shown in picture). Price for basic coat (1862 Midshipman) without sleeve lace or shoulder boards is listed below. There are numerous variations of sleeve lace to distinguish year and rank. Please see page 29 for details and prices of the various model years and ranks using these coat styles. *Made in USA!*

- **#2090** Naval Officer’s Fatigue Coat .. (base price) ...... **$269.00**
  • Exterior front pockets (Specify location), add …………… **$20.00** each
  • Sew on the buttons ……………………………………. **$5.00**
  • See above for Trousers with this coat.

---

Options available for the Naval Uniform Coats on this page.

- Up Grade to 16 oz Deluxe Dark Blue wool, add …………… **$65.00**
- Up Grade to Black Polished Cotton body lining, add ……… **$29.00**
- US Naval Officer Shoulder Boards, (Specify Rank and Year) **$35.00**pr
- Sew attaching Clips for Naval Boards on Coat Shoulders …… **$25.00**
- Hand Stitched Button Holes ……………….. Per button hole … **$9.00**
US Naval Officer Shoulder Boards are custom order—Please allow 10 weeks.

Price to add Naval Officer’s Sleeve Lace to the coats shown on page 28.

1864 thru 1866
Rear Admiral ... $115.00
Commodore ...... $99.00
Captain ........... $85.00
Commander ...... $72.00
Lt Cmdr ........... $60.00
Lieutenant ...... $46.00
Master .......... $34.00
Ensign .......... $22.00
Midshipman ....... $10.00

1862 and 1863
Rear Admiral ... $75.00
Commodore ...... $65.00
Captain ........... $54.00
Commander ...... $39.00
Lt Commander ... $29.00
Lieutenant ...... $23.00
Master .......... $18.00
Ensign .......... $12.00

1852 thru 1861
Flag Officer ...... $59.00
Captain .......... $59.00
Commander ...... $45.00
Lieutenant ...... $29.00
Master .......... $12.00
Passed Midshipman $6.00

US Naval Officer Shoulder Boards are $35.00 pair plus $25.00 to sew the attaching clips on the coat shoulders. Specify Rank and Year when ordering.
Our **US Navy Officer VESTS** feature the 20oz Dark Blue field service wool. A deluxe grade of dark blue or buff wool is also offered. The back and belts are black polished cotton (white on the buff vest), and the lining is natural muslin. Two styles of collars are offered. Three exterior pockets. Nine (or 7) small brass US Navy buttons are supplied loose for you to sew on. The back is adjustable by means of a belt with buckle. *Made in USA!*

- **#708N** US Navy Officer Vest with small standing collar .......... $125.00
- **#1608N** US Navy Officer Vest with notched collar ............. $125.00

**EXTRA COST OPTIONS available on these vests:**
- Up Grade to Deluxe Dark Blue or Buff Wool ....................... $29.00
- Sew on Buttons ........................................................................ $9.00
- Hand Sewn Buttonholes ....................................................... $9.00 each

Please see Big and Tall Size and Pricing details on Page 10.

**#5240 M-1852 US Naval Officer Undress Trousers—**
(No Leg Stripes) 20oz Dark Blue wool, Side Seam pockets, Fly front, split “V” waistband, straight leg with buttons for suspenders, *Made in USA* ........................................ $129.00

- Up Grade to Deluxe Wool (to match a coat if ordered), add .......... $50.00
- Sew on the 11 Black Metal buttons, add ........................................ Free
- Back Belts with Buckle for adjustment, add .............................. $20.00
- Optional Watch Pocket on Right Side, add ................................ $20.00
- Hem Trouser Pant Legs- Specify Inseam Length, add .................. $20.00

**For White Cotton Duck Trousers-** Please see Page 14.

**See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.**

**Natural Cotton Drawers** - Period style full length cotton underwear from an original pattern. Fine quality natural cotton with two Mother of Pearl buttons closing the front and fly. Cotton ties at the pant bottoms prevent critters from crawling up your legs. No pockets. Stocked in five sizes—*Made in USA!*

- **#1740 Stacked Sizes** (Small, Medium, Large, Extra Large), XXL Priced at .......... $79.00

The waist size may be adjusted somewhat by moving the front waistband and fly buttons farther from the right side edge.

---

Sorry,**

US Navy Enlisted Uniforms are not offered at this time.
The following pages start Confederate Marines and Navy Officer Uniforms.

Sorry, Conf Navy Enlisted Uniforms are not offered at this time.
Mr. Johnny Holland is wearing the Summer version of the CS Marine Officers Uniform. Frockcoat is shown in Medium Grey wool with sleeve braid for Captain rank. From existing original uniforms, it appears that both Cadet Grey and Medium Grey wools were the most popular among Marine Officers. Period Marine Officer photographs show several different trim variations were used. Some used the Shoulder Knots as shown in the picture, others did without these items. The base price reflects the use of our Medium Grey wool and includes the Confederate Officer buttons. Shoulder Knots are ordered separately. Made in USA!

Marine Officers typically used the Army system to designate rank… that is, gold sleeve braid and collar badge. Coat at right has black piping around the collar and outlining the cuffs and rear pocket flaps. Other variations are also available. Black cotton lining is standard. The standing collar is featured with a rank badge. Captain Holland is wearing an Officer’s Cap in Medium Grey with Black Band. For Trousers, order #702 or #705 in either Sky Blue wool or a matching color. White Duck trousers are worn with the Summer uniform. Wool Trousers should be custom ordered with a black 1/8” cord pipe in the outseam.

CS MARINE OFFICER’S FROCKCOAT in Medium Grey Wool
#2030 SECOND LIEUTENANT with 1 row of Sleeve Braid .......... $399.00
#2031 FIRST LIEUTENANT with 1 row of Sleeve Braid ............. $399.00
#2032 CAPTAIN with 2 rows of Soutache Sleeve Braid ............. $439.00
#2033 MAJOR with 3 rows of Soutache Sleeve Braid .............. $479.00

Marine Shoulder Knots are priced separately—Use US Marine Knots on Page 6. Sew on Shoulder Knot Attaching Hardware, add ......................... $35.00
Up Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add .......................................... $65.00
Up Grade to Black Polished Cotton body Lining, add ..................... $29.00
Up Grade to deluxe gold FLAT Sleeve Braid … per row of braid ...... $10.00

Eagle Button used on Confederate Marine Officer Coats.
A good Vest was another item that was essential when the weather turned cool. Our Military Vest features a small standing collar with 9 Conf Officer button front. Shown here in Medium Grey wool. Two waistline pockets and black cotton back. Made in USA!

#708 Confederate Military Vest in Medium Grey Wool … $125.00
Up-Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add ....................... $29.00
Up-Grade to Black Polished Cotton back, add .......... $9.00
Sew on the Buttons, add ...................................... $9.00
Hand Stitched Buttonholes, (9), add ..................... $81.00
See optional buttons available on Page 31.

CONFEDERATE Marine Officer TROUSERS- feature side seam pockets and “V” back waistband. Trousers have a 1” higher rise than today's blue jeans and should be worn quite loose. Legs are left unhemmed so that you may hem them the length you want. Tin buttons for fly and suspenders are supplied. A single button on either front side for suspenders is standard. Double front buttons may be specified at time of order, add $0.50. Also available in Sky Blue Wool. Extra cost Cadet Grey Melton available on Custom Order. Made in USA!

• #702 CS FOOT TROUSERS in Medium Grey Wool ...................... $129.00
  Up-Grade to Cadet Grey Melton wool, add .................... $50.00
  With Black 1/8” Cord Piping in Outseam, add ................ $39.00
  Sew on Buttons, add ............................................. Free
  Right Side Watch Pocket, add .................................... $20.00
  Hem Pant Legs, (specify length), add ......................... $20.00
  Hand Stitched Buttonholes, ..................................... Each- $9.00
  See optional buttons available on Page 31.
  See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.

#702W Marine White Cotton Duck Summer Trousers for Naval and Marine Officers and Enlisted. Regulation Side seam pockets with button fly. Shown with pewter buttons and optional back belts and buckle. Bone buttons also available. Made in USA!

#702W- White Cotton Summer Trousers ... $129.00
  Back Belts with Buckle for adjustment, add ........... $20.00
  Sew on 11 buttons, add ....................................... Free
  Hem Pant Legs- Specify Inseam Length, add ........... $20.00
**Confederate Enlisted Marines**  Although not a lot has been found documenting the uniform of the Confederate States Marines, some historians feel early in the war they had a dress uniform similar to that shown at right. Black (or French Blue) piping at the top of the collar, down the front edge and an inverted “V” on the cuff. Chevrons were black lace on the sleeve itself or yellow lace on a black backer—see below.

Coat is half lined to the waist with natural cotton with an inside left breast pocket. A seven button front is standard, with two buttons on each cuff. Confederate “M” or “CSA” buttons are used. Cuffs are tube style. Hidden pockets in the folds of the skirt. Other variations available. *Made in USA!*

#1101CSMC CS Enlisted Marine Frockcoat in Medium Grey ........ $299.00  
Optional Full Lining, add .................................................. $35.00  
Up-Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add ....................................... $65.00  
Sew on the Buttons ......................................................... $8.00  
Hand Sewn Buttonholes (7) add ......................................... $63.00

The Confederate Marines only used the Private thru First Sergeant ranks. At left is the black lace shown on cadet grey wool sleeve. At right is the yellow lace on black wool patch type chevrons on medium grey sleeve. *Made in USA!*

1/2” Black Lace—
(sewn direct to sleeves.)
Corporal ............... $29.00  
Sergeant ............... $34.00  
First Sergeant .... $41.00

1/2” Yellow Lace—
(on Black background.)
Corporal ............... $20.00  
Sergeant ............... $25.00  
First Sergeant .... $32.00  
Sew Chevs on Sleeves, $9.00 during coat manufacture

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks.  
Please See Page 10 for Big and Tall Size Details.
During the later half of the war, Confederate Marines were most probably issued typical Army uniforms thru one of the various clothing Depots. Tucker’s Naval Battalion was captured during the Battle of Sayler’s Creek in April 1865 wearing almost new Richmond Depot Jackets and Trousers they had recently been issued.  Made in USA!

**RICHMOND DEPOT Type 3** (Late ‘63 through End of War) shares the common basics with the Type 2. However, with the Type 3, the Army Quartermaster dropped the Shoulder Straps and Belt Loops to lower cost since men were cutting these features off anyway. Stocked in Richmond Grey (Dark Grey). Extra cost Cadet Grey Melton or #176 Tait Grey available on Custom Order. Specify button desired when ordering.  Made in USA!

#1323 RICHMOND DEPOT 3 JACKET ........ $179.00
Up-Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add ........ $55.00
Sew on the Buttons, ............................... $9.00

Richmond Jackets typically used the block “A”, “C”, or “I” letter buttons. However, we do offer the “CSA” or block “M” (for Marines) buttons on these jackets as well.

See Marine Chevrons on Page 34.

**CONFEDERATE Marine TROUSERS**- feature side seam pockets and “V” back waistband. Trousers have a 1” higher rise than today’s blue jeans and should be worn quite loose. Legs are left unhemmed so that you may hem them the length you want. Tin buttons for fly and suspenders are supplied. A single button on either front side for suspenders is standard. Double front buttons may be specified at time of order, add $0.50. Extra cost Cadet Grey Melton available on Custom Order.  Made in USA!

- #702 CS FOOT TROUSERS in Medium Grey Wool .................. $129.00
  Up-Grade to Cadet Grey Melton wool, add ......................... $50.00
  Sew on Buttons, add .................................................. Free
  Right Side Watch Pocket, add ....................................... $20.00
  Hem Pant Legs, (specify length), add .............................. $20.00
  Hand Stitched Buttonholes, ......................................... Each- $9.00

See page 31 for Drawers (Period Cotton Underwear).
See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.

For the Various Confederate Marine Kepis we offer, please see our CAPS catalog.
Russ Tucker is wearing the Regulation Frockcoat for CS Naval Officers with sleeve lace for a Commander. Confederate Navy Regulations called for Steel Grey wool to be used, however, many Naval Officer’s uniforms were made from Army officer’s Cadet Grey wool. The base price below reflects the use of our Medium Grey wool and includes the “CSN” Naval buttons loose (not sewn on).

A single straight row of 1/2” Gold sleeve lace for rank of Master is included in the base price. Higher ranks are available at extra cost. Shoulder Boards of various ranks are priced separately and left loose for you to sew on—see below. Coat is lined with black cotton. Mr. Tucker is wearing a naval Cap provided by Greg Starbuck. *Made in USA!*

#2050 CONF NAVAL OFFICER’S FROCKCOAT in Med Grey Wool…… $399.00

**Up Grade Options available for the Naval Frockcoat**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sleeve Rank</th>
<th>Add'l Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admiral</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midshipman</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Confederate Naval Officer Shoulder Boards are Sky Blue with gold boarder and Silver Stars (depending on rank). Includes attaching clips to affix to shoulders (except for lace strip). Shoulder lace included in above price if Midshipman’s coat is ordered. *Imported.*

- **CS Naval Officer Shoulder Boards** ............... $35.00 pr

Mr. Russel Tucker - Confederate Naval Commander in Steel Grey Wool.

Confederate Naval Midshipman in Medium Grey Wool. Midshipman uses a 1/2” strip of gold lace on the shoulder and buttons on the cuffs.

All Marine Uniforms are Custom Made—Allow 8 weeks. Please See Page 8 for Big and Tall Size Details.
Regulation Trousers for CS Naval Officers feature side seam pockets and split “V” waistband with belt and buckle in back. Trousers have a 1” higher rise than today’s blue jeans and should be worn quite loose. CS Regulations did not call for stripes on Naval Trousers.

Legs are left unhemmed so that you may hem them the length you want. Tin buttons for fly and suspenders are supplied. A single button on either front side for suspenders is standard. Double front buttons may be specified at time of order, add $0.50. Extra cost Cadet Grey Melton available on Custom Order. Made in USA!

#782 CONF NAVAL TROUSERS in Med Grey wool … $129.00  
Up-Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add …………………………… $50.00

#702W CONF TROUSERS in White Cotton Duck … $129.00  
(See page 16 for picture)

Options for Conf Naval Trousers:
- Sew on Buttons, add ……………………………. Free
- Right side Watch Pocket, add ……………………. $20.00
- Hem Pant Legs, (specify length), add ………………. $20.00
- Hand Stitched Buttonholes, …………………….. Each $9.00
See page 28 for Drawers (Period Cotton Underwear).

A good Vest was another item that was essential when the weather turned cool. Our Military Vest features a small standing collar with 9 small CS Navy button front. Shown here in Medium Grey wool. Two waistline pockets and black cotton back. Made in USA!

#709N Confederate Navy Officer Vest in Medium Grey Wool … $125.00  
- Up-Grade to Cadet Grey wool, add …………………… $29.00
- Up-Grade to Black Polished Cotton back, add ………… $9.00
- Sew on the Buttons, add ………………………………… $9.00
- Hand Stitched Buttonholes, (9), add ………………… $81.00

See Suspenders (Braces) on Page 10.

Sorry, Confederate Navy Enlisted Uniforms are not offered at this time.
## Order Form

**Quartermaster Shop**  
5565 Griswold Road  
Kimball, Michigan 48074-1906  
USA

**Shop on-line at:**  
www.quartermastershop.com  
Email: qmshop@comcast.net

---

### Ship To:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item Description (Please use Catalog Number and list all options you want)</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Credit Card #**  
Exp Date: _______  
Day Phone: _______

### Billing Address:  

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**City, State and Zip:**  

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Subtotal**  
**Shipping**  
**Sales Tax**  
**Total**  
**Deposit**  
**BALANCE DUE:**

---

**Thank you very much for your order!**

I have read pages 4 and 5 of the catalog and understand terms and conditions of sale and that Custom items are Not Returnable for refund or exchange.

*Signature required:*

---

*Prices are subject to change without notice. Text and Mathematical errors are subject to correction. Michigan Residents please add 6% State Sales Tax.*